AGENDA as of 31 May 2015

General
LGMA Daily meeting at 09:00 – 10:00 at the Cafeteria of World Conference Center Bonn (Week-1)
ICLEI Exhibition at the UNFCCC Zone of World Conference Center Bonn (Week-1)
UNFCCC Climate Action Fair (3-6 June)
Resilient Cities Congress (8-10 June at GSI, free access to delegations of UNFCCC Bonn Climate Change Conference)
UNFCCC June 2015 Homepage – ADP2.9 Homepage – ADP Technical Examination Process – NA2CA Platform
Local and Subnational Governments at ADP

Week-1 (1-7 June): Daily Programme (Check with CCTV for latest updates on venue and time for UNFCCC meetings)

1 June Monday
morning
LGMA Intervention at SBI42 to be delivered by nrg4sd

2 June Tuesday
14:00 – 15:00
Friends of Cities Consultation (closed to UNFCCC Secretariat, Parties & LGMA (Room:Tokio-1))

3 June Wednesday
15:00 – 16:30
ICLEI Side Event “Tapping the potential of local and subnational climate action to raise pre2020 ambition and beyond” - Room Berlin (112)
18:30 – 20:00
ClimateAlliance - DeMontfort University Side Event “Municipal partnerships to tackle global climate and sustainable energy challenges” - Room Berlin (112)

4 June Thursday
11:00 – 12:00
UNFCCC Executive Secretary Briefing Observers (venue - tbc)
13:15 – 14:45
UNFCCC Climate Action Fair: Non-State Actor Panel
13:15 – 14:45
15:00 – 16:30
Transport Research Foundation and Institute for Transportation and Development Policy Side Event “Transport Tackles Climate Change”, Room Berlin (112)

5 June Friday
10:30 – 11:00
Incoming COP21/CMP11 Presidency & UNFCCC Secretariat meeting Focal Points (Wien2)
09:00 -17:00
Groundswell workshop on “Catalyzing Climate Action for Resilient Development”, (DIE, by invitation)
13:30 – 14:45
UNFCCC Climate Action Fair: ADP Briefing on support for accelerated energy efficiency action in urban environments by UNFCCC institutions and other international organizations
13:15 – 14:45
Netherlands- CDP Side Event “Ambition and action: non-state actors deliver on mitigation”- Bonn II
15.00 – 18.00
18:00 – 20:00
UNFCCC Climate Action Fair reception (DIE, by invitation)

6 June Saturday
10:00 – 13:00
13:15 – 14:45
UN-Habitat Side Event “Cities and Climate Change: From the New Climate Agreement to the New Urban Agenda” - Room Berlin (112)
16:00 – 16:30
ICLEI Press Conference

7 June Sunday
14:00 – 18:00
Opening Ceremony of the World Conference Center Bonn (tbc, by invitation only)
15:00 – 18:00
Durban Adaptation Charter Steering Committee meeting
18:00 – 20:00
University of Bonn: Cities as laboratories against the background of climate and digital change
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Week-2 (8-11 June): Daily Programme (Check with CCTV for latest updates on venue and time for UNFCCC meetings)
8 June Monday
09:00 – 18:00 Resilient Cities Congress 2015 (at GSI, open for UNFCCC Conference Delegates)
09:00 – 12:00 Steering Committee of the World Summit on Climate and Territories, hosted by ICLEI, UCLG and Rhone-Alpes Region (at GSI, by invitation only)
19:30 – 22:00 High Level Dialogue with UNFCCC Negotiators hosted by Mayor of Bonn (by invitation only)

9 June Tuesday
09:00 – 18:00 Resilient Cities Congress 2015 (at GSI, open for UNFCCC Conference Delegates)
09:00 – 13:00 Technical Meeting of the network of subnational governments for the World Summit on Climate and Territories, hosted by ICLEI, UCLG and Rhone-Alpes Region (at GSI, by invitation only)
18:30 - 20.00 Lima-Paris-Action-Agenda Dialogue at Resilient Cities Congress event

10 June Wednesday
09:00 – 18:00 Resilient Cities Congress 2015 (at GSI, open for UNFCCC Conference Delegates)
09:00 - 18:00 Resilient Cities Congress 2015 (8 to 10 June at GSI, open for UNFCCC Conference Delegates)
09:00 - 18:00 Compact of Mayors Management Committee Meeting (at ICLEI World Secretariat, by invitation only)

11 June Thursday
11:30 – 13:00 nrg4SD Side Event “Subnational Climate Action: Subnational governments contributing to reach the pre-2020 ambition”, Room Berlin (112)
09:00 – 18:00 UN-Habitat Workshop on climate Action Plans (at GSI, by invitation only, continues on 12 June as well)